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There is lIO danger, however, that snch a bill will -be- less fl'equeutly than that in use above water, More- effects and will tend to the good of the incandescent 
come a law, Before such a measure could receive over, the moth'e power must be of a kind that will not gas industry. 
favorable consideration in Congress, some member fill the vessel with poisonous products of combustion, 
wou Id doubtless rise on the floor of the House and and, above all, an absolutely reliable system of air sup- THE BILL TO INCREASE THE PATENT OFFICE FORCE. 

would remind that body that the inventors are not ply must be provided for the crew. 
the only class benefited by wise patent laws. Such a In the century or more which has elapsed since 
one could not do better than use the words of the: serious attempts were first made to build a submarine 
Hon. '1'hos. A, Jenckes inan earnest address in Congress ! boat, America has played a n  important part, the first 
on April 22,1870, delivered in defense of our patent! at all practicable vessel being bui! t toward the close of 
system, in which he said :* the last century by Bushnell. This tiny craft all but 

"Now every invention published through the Patent succeeded in destroying the British ship" Eagle," and, 
Office adds something to our knowledge, and, if useful, considering the tun e in which it was built, there is more 
illcreases the material wealth of the world. And I do credit to be given to Bushnell's boat than any of its 
not hesitate to say that the sum of these values, the successors, which have had the experience of their 
aggregate increase to the wealth of this country, I predecessors to guide them. 
from the inventive genius of the people fostered and The celebrated Fulton was the next to grapple with 
protected by the patent laws, has been greater than the problem, and the story of his "Nautilus " is well 

The inventors and manufacturers of the country will 
learn with gratification that the bill for providing a 
moderate incr�ase in the Patent Office force, which was 
more fully referred to editorially in the SCIRNTIFTC 

AMERICAN of April 2, is meeting with strong official 
support, which is likely to secure its enactment into 
law. The CO l llmissioner of Patents under date April 16 
states that the members of the Senate Committee on 
Patents admit the urgency of the relief asked for in the 
bill. The passage of the bill will, without doubt, 
remedy the delay which now occurs in the examination 
of patent applications. The following urgent letter of 
the Commissioner sets forth the condition of the ('ase: 

that derived from the protective tariffs passed since known. Philips' boat, launched in 1851 on Lake Michi- DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR, 

the government was organized under the Constitution." gan, deserves notice, and next to that came the French UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

ANOTHER BIJ,L. boat .. Le Plongeur." The destruction of the United WASHINGTON, March 18,1898. 
Of a similar character with the above bill may be States steamer" Housatonic" by a submarine boat My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Referring to my con

mentioned Senate Bill 4239, introduced" by request." '1' showed the tremendous possibilities of this form of v ersations with you relative to an increased force for 
T his b ill is designed to fix the statute of limitation warfare. Passing by several ll Iore or less successful this office, I wish to report that Senator O. H. Platt, at 
within which suit must ue brought for infringement of . attempts aftt'r the civil war, we cOllie to the celebrated my suggestion, introduced the bill in the form of an 
a patent to a very short period. Anyone owning a Nordenfeldt boat, and later that of Goubet. Con- amendment to the sundry civil appropriation bill. I 
patent or an interest in a patent must bring suit against siderable claims are made for these craft and for the had a hearing before the cOlllmittee yesterday. Every 
any inventor or manufacturer infringing his patent French boats, "Zede" and "Gymnota," and the member of the committee present admitted the urgent 
within a term of one year from the date of said in-, Spanish boat "Peral." It is for obvious reasons dim· necessity for the relief we asked for, but doubted the 
fringement. The hardship of such a provision need I cult to obtain accurate information regarding the per- advisability of p utting it into that appropriation. 
not be dwelt upon by us. Our country is a very vast' formances of these vessels; but the fact that they are Upon their suggestion Senator Platt yesterday after· 
olle and extends over a territory of 3,000 HliJes from not being built in any numbers suggests that their noon introduced the bill as Senate bill 4168. 
shore to shore. Still an inventor living in a remote por- success has been limited. I wish you would send to Senator O. H. Platt at the 
tion of the country, perhaps, must begin suit against The Holland boat, wh ich is described elsewhere in earliest possible moment your approval of the measure. 
an infringing manufacture I' within one year, or forever our columns, is the last of several that have been built The passage of the bill would without doubt result in 
lose all right to recover either damages or royalty for by the inventor during the past twenty years. It elll- the earlier issue of patents and enable a more complete 
the use of his invention, even though he may be in bodies the results of a wide experience, and its trials in- and thorough examination to be made, thereby pre
entire ignorance of said infringement. What is still dicate that the type contains all the elements of suc· venting the issue of many worthless patents. The 
more flagrant, he •• is forever debarred from collecting cess. The larger boat, the" Plunger," now completing public would be the gainers by this, and manufacturers 
damage from said . . manufacturer." Such a bill at Washington, will have speed, great offensive power: and inventors certainly would be greatly assisted and 
puts the impecunious inventor living in the country, and a wide radius of action. It will be capable of join- pleased, because they would have their applications 
who is unaware what progress a nd development is ing a fleet, cruising with it and forming part of the line passed t.o issue in better form and at an earlier date. 
being made in the industrial world, entirely at the of battle. In 1886 there were 188 examiners in this office, and at 
mercy of the manufacturing community. This is an It is scarcely necessary to point out t.he deadly exe- the present time there are 200 . The number of appli
exception to the old saw, "Where ignorance is bliss 'tis cution whieh could be wrought by such a vessel, not cations received in 1886 was 35,968; in 1897 the number 
folly to be wise." A manufacturer might surreptitiously: merely at night, but in an open battle by day upon the was 47,905. There was, as you will see, an increase in 
manufacture a patented article and put it on the' high seas. If the ordinary torpedo boat destroyer, work of about 33 per cent, while the increase in force 
market in a remote section of the country, so that its which makes its dash upon the enemy in the open at is only 6 per cent. Each examiner in 1897 did at least 
introduction would not be known, and still, after hav- the risk of being sunk by gun fil'e, is so dreaded by the 17 per cent more work than in 1886 . 
ing had the articles on sale for a year, he becomes, larger warships, what shall be said of a torpedo boat The�e are a few of the reasons w hich lead me to ask 
owner of the patent in so far that, henceforward, he which can sink beneath the waves and deliver half a 
may continue the manufacture of sa me unmolested, dozen torpedoes from an unseen amI unassailable posi
and the inventor, as against such infringer, has no tion? 
standing in court. Such a bill, if made a law, would If it is deadly by day and in the open, it will be 
bring about a system of such gross abuse and dis- doubly so by night. No searchlight would be powerful 
honesty as to serve in a little while to overturn our enough to detect the insignificant conning tower of an 
entire patent system. approaching submarine boat before it was well within 

• ••• • striking range. No roadstead would be secure from its 
THE SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT. attack, and no fleet would dare to enter a harbor de· 

Rightly or wrongly. the navai world believes that the fended by these invisible, swiftly mov!ng and destruc-

you to make the indorsement as strong as possible. 
I remain, very respectfully, yours, 

Hon. C. N. BLISS, C. H. DUELL, 

Secretary of the Interior. COll lmissioner. 
It is unnecessary to say that the bill has received the 

unqualified approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
who wrote an urgent letter to Senator Platt, as sug
gested in the letter of the Commissioner. 

........ 
NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED. Production of a successful submarine torpedo boat wiil t' I·ttl ft · d d ·t . d'ffi It t ·  . . t 

mark the greatest revolution that has ever occurred in 
Ive 1 e cra ; III ee , l IS I CU 0 lInagme JUs A bill appropriating a sum of $39,000,000 for naval 

naval warfare. The change from sails to steam, the in-
what would happen if a flotilla of these deadly little ves- purposes has been passed by the House. 'fhe alacrity 
sels were dispatch:d against a fleet of the enemy's ships. with which this important measure was disposed of troduction of armor plate, the breechloading gun. the _�� .. � 

advent of the torpedo and the torpedo boat, have all in THE WELSBAC; ���;NT SUSTAINED. 
was prompted, no doubt, by the extremely critical con-

their turn produced radical changes in the construc: dition of our relations with Spain and the growing 
The decision of Judge Townsend, a justice of the impression that hostilities might be precipitated at tion and the tactics of war vessels, but not any one of United States Circuit Court, on March 25, in the an early date. The bill authorizes the constrnction of them has ever produced the upheaval of long· establish· matter of the Welsbach Light Company vs the Sun th fi t I b ttl h' f b t 12 000 t d' d t th ' I '. " 

' .  - ree rs -c ass a es IpS 0 a ou , ons IS-e . cus oms or e distrust of accepted t leon�s WhICh. light InC'andescent Lamp Company, issues an injunc- 1 placement, together with twelve torpedo boats and Will occur on the day that a thoroughly practICal sub- tion against the latter company and calls for an ac I t I t d b t d t Th " I . b t - . " - we ve orpe 0 oa es royers. e orlglJla recom-manne oa makes Its appearance. countinO" It is the first decision rendered by the d t· ·t b f th H II d f Th . . . .  .... Inen a lon, as 1 came e ore e ouse, ca e or el e IS a general bellef that an effective under· water courts other than temporary inJ'unction cases wherein tl b ttl h' . t d b t d '  d t h· Id h h h' " 
, lree a es IpS, SIX orpe 0 oa s an SIX es royers. wars Ip w.ou ave � e. above-water s Ip at Its mercy, the Welsbach interests have sought to prevent others An amendment was offered to strike out two battle-and we thlllk the hehef IS well founded. from manufacturing mantles The case was based on h' d d bl th b f d ft b t Of all naval devices that have been made the object 

. s IpS an ou e e num er 0 torpe 0 cra ; u ,  
what is known as the Rawson patent, which recites a fortunately, "'!hile the latter part of the suggestion was of painstaking invention, there is probably none whose method of treating ma.ntles so that the strength of the followed, no reduction was made in the number of history at once dates back so far and includes so many material and the durability of form is imparted to the battleships. When these ships have been built, we repeated and heartbreaking failures. We say this fragile incandescing hood. The Rawsons were prac- shall possess twelve first.class battleships and between with the knowledge that submarine boats have been tical men and were prompt to recognize that the man- three and four dozen torpeao craft, large and small. built which have contained many of the elements in- tles required supplementary treatment to render them ..... .. ___ ............ ����_ dispensable to success. Unfortunately, in most cases rigid so that they could be transported safely. RELIEF FOR CUBAN FAMINE SUFFERERS. there have. been defects .which ultimately releg�t- It was found that paraffine answered the purpose, The Central Cuban Relief Committee, appointed by ed the deVICe to the rubbIsh heap. The reason for I and this use of paraffine or other suitable material was h the President of the United States, in this city, is under-t is is not .far to seek. Sub.marine .navigation and patented. The defendants set up that they wel'e not taking an excellent work in securing contributions warfare are III the nature of thmgs so difficult, are beset employing paraffine or any of its equivalents, using •. a of food, clothing, etc. , for the famine �ufferers in Cuba, with so JlIa�?, contingencies, that the s?ips i� which solution composed chiefly of collodion with the addi- and is planning to load a ship to be dispatched as soon they are carlled on must be marvels of mgenmty and tion of a small percentage of castor oil " 'bl h' h . t b II d th "N Y k t t· k'll d . . as POSSI e, W lC IS 0 e ca e e ew or and cons ruc Ive s I an must meet a number of exactmg Judge Townsend disregards the w hole question of . .  " requirements which never trouble the designer of a ship . . New Jersey Rehef ShIp. 

f th d· matenal, and says sweepmgly : , The graphic reports made by our visiting United o e or mary type. " Th ' t· f th t t ·  ·t t f d I F ' . . .  e Illven Ion 0 e pa en III sm rans erre States Senators of the serious condition of affairs in or mstance, m these days of 20-knot warships wIth. th W I b h tl f Ib t . t ·  t their great helm power, a successful submarine boat 
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n m 0 Cu�a must n�cessarily enlis.t the sYllIpath� of al� who 
t . . ' . an ar 1(' e 0 COlllmerce, a 1 as success u y over- deSIre to alleVIate the suffermgs of the fauune-stncken mus be SWIft and capable of rapId maneuvermg It th b t l . l t d d h t b I . ' . come e o  s ac es prevIOus y encoun ere , an as ac- inhabitants. ,\Ve are advised that Mr. Stephen E. mus e ab e to run at vanous degrees of submerSIOn I' h d It ·t . t t th . . I . h " . . . comp IS e resu s qm e as lInpor an as e ongma Barton chairman 401 Temple Court' of this citv will Wit out any llablhty eIther to plunge or to nse to the W I b h '  t· . d ·t d F . th " , .  , 

surface It m . . .  e s ac Illven IOn, IS a ml te . 01 ese receive contributions and give information respecting . ust be capable of mamtammg the bame reasons this patent should not be narrowly interpreted th tt course after diving as it was h Id' th f It ' e lna er. o mg on e sur ace. but should be so construed as to cover a broad range ____ _ ••• ,.. .. ......... _.�_ must be capable of approaching the enemy unseen f . I t WI '1 II d' . t h . . � . . . . " . . ' 0 eqmva en s. )) e co 0 Ion IS no c eHIl- RAOUL PICTET III 1891) exposed hllllself, exceptmg hIS �r, Iftl;y part of It b� VISIble, It. must be so small as to cally an equivalent of a hydrocarbon resin gUill, and is i head, to a vpry low temperature in a refrigerator. e sa e rom destructIOn by rapid-fire guns. The boat not paraffine or shellac it performs the sallle function' TI .. t· f I'll f Id b t should be large enough to contain a full d . ' . " . ler.e was no
. 

sensa Ion as 0 c 11 rom �o , u . a 
b . . . crew an m the same manner and WIth the same result. tICklmg sensa,tlOn was felt both on the extel'Jor and m-a undance of ammumtlOn for there IS no reason to I h t th t I I '  I t · . 

tl t . ' . . . n s or e cour protects tie resu t Wit IOU regard tenor of the body. There was also a marked feelmg suppose la submarm�_ artllle�y w�mls�t h e  mark to the mat�rials which may be employed to attain of hunger. He says that for the first time in six yea.rs 
* This addrc,s is published in full in this week's SUPPLEMENT. that result. The decision will be far-reaching in its he was really able to enjoy food. 
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